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Freefalling in the 82nd

Captain Marion Earnest Taylor Mosier, U.S. Army Reserve, was born in
Beaufort, North Carolina, on July 20, 1953. Growing up, he spent his summers in
Beaufort and the rest of the year on his family’s farm in Greenville, North Carolina. He
spent his youth hunting barefoot at night in the woods and in the swamp below the fields
of that farm. A regular Huck Finn, Taylor Mosier used to go along the creek at night and
catch bullfrogs with his hands, somehow avoiding all the snakes that lived nearby. In his
high school years, he and his buddies would sometimes skip class to go dove hunting.
The principal was okay with this, so long as they shared hunting stories with him. He and
his buddies would file into the principal’s office, like they were about to get chewed out,
and the principal would ask excitedly, “Where’d y’all go?”
Taylor Mosier went places. He always knew he would, though he did not go as far
as he thought he might. Taylor Mosier’s family had been a military family. His father
served in WWII and the Korean Conflict, his brother was a Naval Academy graduate, and
his other brother served in the National Guard. His family has been in every U.S.
conflic—including having ancestors on both sides of the War Between the States—
except for the Mexican War. Recounting his earliest memories he says, “All I wanted to

do was be in the Army.” During middle
school and high school, he watched daily
news coverage of the Vietnam Conflict.
He knew where he was going to go.
But he didn’t go to Vietnam. When
questioned as to what was the deciding
factor for him joining the military, he
says, “Something that really pushed me, I
just wanted to join the fight against
communism, and I looked forward to
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going to Vietnam when I got old enough

and was able to.” Due to the rural and conservative background and geography of his
upbringing, he avoided the hippie backlash for his outspoken support. Everyone around
him supported the war, but he was the only one who was eager to join it. “I was whatever
the opposite of a hippie is—I was hawkish,” he explained. His parents, however,
concerned for his safety, convinced him not to sign up but go to college first instead.
He was accepted to West Point, but was dropped later due to poor eyesight. He
made a phone call to The Citadel, and they said they would take him, so with that short
admissions process he embarked on his Citadel career. From the moment he stepped foot
in the barracks, he knew his military training had begun. He actually considered The
Citadel to have been his military training, with the ROTC classes, weekend drills, and
summer camps serving to teach him only technical skills. The Citadel taught Taylor
Mosier how to deal with adversity and diverse people and how to forego the inessential in

day-to-day life. He refers to The
Citadel as a “human laboratory”
for personal growth and
development. All the while he was
at The Citadel, Vietnam was ever
present in his mind.
But he didn’t go to
Vietnam. He tells what happened
in the spring of 1975, when South
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Vietnam fell. “We actually interrupted—I think it was my history of naval…my history
of sea power. We stopped the class, they brought a TV in, and we watched the evacuation
from the U.S. Embassy.” It was one of the final exams of his senior year. After that, the
military began a reduction in force, but Taylor Mosier’s Citadel credentials gave him
precedence over other channels of recruitment. He graduated as a distinguished military
graduate and was able to choose where he would go. He ended up in the 82nd Airborne,
an elite fighting force and the first responders of the U.S. military.
He spent his military career training and preparing for missions, but he was never
deployed. Though he abhorred the loss of life that war entails, he nevertheless says of
war: “War is never going to disappear. I don’t know that it should. That may sound
severe but man is at his best when he is at war.” The first half of his life revolved on this
idea, and he knew that he must be his own best. He considered his body a “weapon for
Christ.” He knew that the better and harder he trained, the better he would be prepared to
keep his men safe and accomplish the objectives. He has pushed himself hard, sometimes

too hard, his whole life. During one jump, another parachute-jumper’s chute opened
beneath his, sucking the air out of his parachute and causing it to collapse. He rolled off
the other chute below him and fell to the Earth. He landed, and bounced, on the freshly
tilled farm field. The doctor who looked him over at first said he was fine, so Taylor
Mosier crawled out of the room, thinking that he was indeed fine, but another doctor
looked at the x-rays for a scarcely a few seconds before telling him to stop, that his back
was broken. He trusted in the Army and had perseverance even in the face of immense
pain and discomfort.

Captain Mosier, fourth from left, with members of the 505th.
He trained in different places and U.S. bases for different types of combat. In
Panama, which was under a U.S.-friendly military dictatorship at the time, he trained in
jungle warfare. In Washington, he trained in desert and mountain warfare. One winter,

his whole Battalion, the 1st 505th of the 82nd, marched from Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
to Fort Lee, Virginia, a distance of about 200 miles. It was sleeting the morning they
started, and then it started snowing. He recounts the tale with a laugh, “Because we’re the
82nd, we didn’t have any tops or sides on our jeeps or trucks. We were too tough for that
kind of stuff, which was really stupid because we had all that stuff.” He jokes that it was
like Napoleon’s retreat from Russia.
Taylor Mosier is full of stories and tales. He almost drowned getting a duck, but
his Army training saved him. Then, soaking wet in winter, he almost died again, this time
from hypothermia, because he felt warm and cozy and wanted to take a nap. Again,
something inside told him to keep moving. He landed a little roughly during one
parachute jump and thought he’d had some bad luck until he turned his head and saw a
knife sticking straight up beside him.

Knife Mosier dodged.
He was invited to join Delta Force, and, before that, he was invited to take part in
research into psychic powers. Despite never seeing combat, he had a full and eventful
military career. Now, he is the mellowest guy you’ll ever meet; he brings smiles to

everyone he sees. He’s just recently retired from being a Pediatric Nurse. He’s got a
warrior’s heart, but he’s not blindly hawkish. He’s Captain Marion Earnest Taylor
Mosier, U.S. Army Reserve.

